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FILE FQRtOMMISSION; BOY IN CAR, WOMAI.

HENCE, NO ELECTION ASKS TEN THOUSAFiiD

1

CLOSES

6 P. M. Tuesdaylecalling an accident of last Decem

and the restoration to the people of many of the
privileges and opportunities which a predatory class
had absoibed.

We can hardly sense the change that has taken
place since 1900 in our laws, the interpretation of
laws, and in the habits of the people and their man-

ner of thinking, though as we have, said, the fight Is

not yet over and the victory Is hot complete, the
leader did not fall until the way was made clear.

It w ill be many years perhaps before an accurate
measure of Mr. Roosevelt can be taken. A future
historian in a clearer light will more correctly gauge

his influence than wc can now amid the dust and
smoke of battle.

There are only two Americans with whom he can
lie compared Washington and Lincoln, and no other
American can be compared with them. Upon one of
them depended the foundation of the republic: on the
other the maintenance of it. These were great and
momentous occasions, but no less vital was the flow
which set in in the closing years of the last century,

when to control it, there was no less need of a man

than there had been of one to establish the union,
or of another to save it.

These are three luminous peaks in our history
overtopping all others which will catch the first
gleams of the morning sun and on which, the last
rays of the evening sun will rest.
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At Your Service

It will not cost the city much to hold
a municipal election this year. Only
two candidates for the commission
have been placed in nomination, Fred
O. Adams, in charge of the job depart-
ment of The Republican, and Luke
Henderson of the Arizona Machinery
Manufacturing company. Their peti-
tions have been filed with more than
400 names atached to each. The time
for filing petitions expired last night,
the twentieth day before the holding of
the primary which will be March 1.

There will, therefore, be no general
elec tion, since there are two places to
be filled and only two candidates to fill
them. nlv by the process of "writin?

ber when Mrs. Ola Hamrick was run
down and injured bv a negro boy of
thirteen who was driving a high pow- -'

ered motor car, Mrs. Ola Hamrick, th".
woman who sustained injuries, yester-- '
day brought 'suit for $10,000 damages
against Georje Murray and Katherins
Murray, negroes doing business unde.-th-e

name of the Emergency Garage
The defendants are alleged to have
negligently permitted the boy to drive
the car.

The accident occurred on Central ar-en-

and tlnmt street, the boy admit-
ting he drove the car at a fast rate of
speed. He knocked down Mrs. Ham

PHOENIX,
Alt !

cuuiu tuner or me nominated can- - rick. who sustained a compoud fracture
jdidates be prevented from receiving a of the right' lemur bone and serioumajority at the primary, and it is im- -

pronnnie that "a written in" candidate
could rec eive a sufficient number of
votes to make a general election
r.ece.ssary.

j Other candidates were talked of and
petitions were recently put into circu

Where The People
Pj cannot belie ve that your criticism of

her aspirations are founded on .any
variance of their religion nor can I

chtarge you with being
r (two reasons why some people oppose

-1 her) for above all I know that your
' loyaltv to American ideals is tninucs- -

May Have a Hearing

cuts and bruises. The accident and
pain .seriously- affected her nervous
system, according to the complaint for
damages filer; by Cox and Moore.

The bov driver was arrested an
brought before the juvenile authorities.
He was closely examined by Judge; Ly-
man and made a clean breast of the r.

claiming that the Murrays, his
relatives, sent him out in the car at
various times although it is against the
state law and city ordinance for a boy
of his age to drive an automobile.

o

n- -

livery heart th;it has heat strong
and cheerfully lia-- loft a hopeful im-

pulse behind it in the world, and bet-i- t
icd the traditions of mankind.

Robert Louis Stevenson.

lation lor K. h. Jirnrnhaok and Dr. A
H. Davidson. The latter yesterday af-
ternoon dec lared that he would in no
circumstances he a candidate, and the
petition of Mr. Iirumbaok had not made
its appearance at the close of business
last night.

The Redemption of Ireland
Phoenix, Ariz., Feb. 8, 1919.

Editor, Arizona Republican:
In your issue of February B. re

dan editorial under the head-
lines "The Redemption of Ireland." As
a reader of The Republican and par-
ticularly your able editorials and this
I say with all candor for your writ-
ings in general portray a broad grasp

tioned. So what is it? Why has Ireland
not the same right to

as nations of less population or
area? Our honorable president has
proclaimed time and time again that
no people shall be held in subjection
against their wil. Why Ireland the
exception'.' She was a nation and ohl,
long before some of the baby nationMOHfflGIFUNERAL SERVICES

II at the present peace conference wereof world events. ' However the
OOI 11.

Yours truly,
'

W. J. BURNS.FRENCH ARMY BANDOF MRS. TOM NEALON
(The editor regrets that he has beef,

misunderstood by Mr. Burns. For racial
reasons his sympathies are with the
Irish and with their aspirations for
home rule. It was far from this pur-
pose to ridicule Ireland. Nor was ridi-- .
cule of the resolution intended, though
the resolution could hardly have been
expected to exert any infuence upon
our commissioners at the peace confer-
ence. The editor can only plead that
in "The Redemption of Ireland" he
was tempted by occasion afforded by
the legislature, into perhaps,
levity.)

A mail order for seven seats for the!
French army band has been received
from Ingleside Inn. One of our winter
residents, who has a summer home in
Connecticut is responsible for this
sale. She heard the band in October
give a concert in the famous Stocchel
music hall at Norfolk, Conn. She
states that the concert was one of the
most inspiring and patriotic events
she has ever attended and she wants
to hear it again.

import of the editorial in question
was not clear to me, though it seems
to pertain to some resolution acted
upon by the Fourth legislature. A
more detailed account of this episode
may have appeared in your paper
though it would hardly have escaped
my attention had it been given the,
prominence and been so well featured
by an attractive heading as some or
the London or Dublin press dispatches
as well as others, some, of which bear
the marks of paid Eritish propaganda,
though not all the marks necessary to
identify it as such, all attempting to
reflect discredit on Ireland and her
cause.

I have always entertained a very
high regard for your sense of fairness
and justice and trust that it will ever
remain so. I must confess that I am
still at a loss to understand your at-
titude towards Ireland and why it is
when you make reference to her at all
it is to ridicule. When liberty to her
is just as sacred as to you or me, I

At the Norfolk concert the receipts
amounted to about $6,000. Women
dressed in liberty costumes ushered the

The funeral of Mrs. Lilly Nealon was
held yesterday mqrning, a large num-
ber of friends attending the services
w hich were hetd at the Whitney under-takin- g

parlor . A wealth of flowers
testified to the feeling entertained by
those who knew and loved Mrs. Nealon.
The. services were conducted at theparlors and at Greenwood cemetery bv
Dean Scarlett of the Trinity

The pall bearers were Captain
Shearer, William Burns. O. M. Turney.
John Connors, George Stovall andJames P. Lavin.

Although she was in ill health forsome time, Mrs. Nealon was alwavs
uncomplaining. She was a woman of
exceptionally fine character and was
well known, having gained a bit of
prominence by her clever poems. She
was a contributor to newspapers dur-
ing her residence in Kl Paso before
coming to this city, editing a book re-
view department of one of the morning
dailies.

She was the wife of Thomas Nealon,
well known local attorney. Mrs. I j

The Orangewood-Ramon- a club post-
poned its meeting Wednesday until the
same day of this week when the club
will hold its annual election of officers.
The meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. C. C. Joy on- North Seventh
avenue.

"The Arizona Strip"
The negotiators from I'tah for the acquisition

of the "Arizona strip'' have appeared, ami, though

we are pleased to extend them the hospitality of the
state, their errand from the beginning was foredoomed
to fruit lessness. The state is no more willing to give
up the strip now-- than the Nineteenth legislature was
twenty-on- e years ago, when a similar proposition
was rejected.

Cor sentimental reasons, Arizonians would almost
unanimously oppose the I'tah proposal and, no doubt,
many Arizonians have no other reason, but there is
a much stronger, material reason why the strip
should not be given up. It may be found in a bulle-

tin "The Arizona Strip," a "report of a reconaissance
of the country north of the Grand Canyon," issued by

the I'niversity of Arizona in 131a.

It was found that there was a considerable area
of cultivated land, mostly in comparatively small
tracts. In the vicinity of Fredonia there were about

Oiio acres of irrigated land. The success of dry
'arming had been established. One farm of 320 acres
produced an average yield per acre of wheat, twenty
bushels; shelled ci n. thirty-tw- o and a half bushels.
It is stated that in thirty-fiv- e years not a crop failure
had occurred.

There are three forest reserves, the largest of
w hich is the Kaibab, the best in this state. The gov-

ernment has put up for sale three billion feet of lum-

ber from this reserve for the purpose of encouraging
the location of saw mills in the forest and of bringing
in a railroad. There is already one saw mill there
and another in the Pixie forest. The timber is gen-

erally yellow and white pine, with some Douglas fir.
There were found f.0,000 head of cattle and 200.000

iiead of sheep. The report states: "The agricultural
possibilities are very promising for combined stock
raising and fanning operation. There are at least
a million acres of excellent dry farming lands with
many more acres of excellent grazing lands. The
irrigated area may be increased several times by the
construction of storage dams." The annual rainfall
is about fifteen inches.

The report says in conclusion: "The future pros-

pects of the Strip under these conditions are very
bright and the resources are ample to support a popu-

lation of 21.000 people."
The proposal of Utah ha.s had the effect of direct-

ing attention to the value of this section and no doubt
the legislature will make provision to bring it more
closely to the part of the state lying south of the.
Grand Canyon. The principal crossing of the Colorado
for neatly sixty years has been Lee's Kerry, which
however, is not serviceable at certain stages of the
river. It has been proposed to make the Ferry always
available by the construction of permanent ap-

proaches to it. It is estimated that the cost would not
exceed 110,000 or tl 2,000 and certainly the legislature
would not for an instant withhold that sum which
wouid add so much to the wealth of the state by en-

couraging the development of the Strip.

huge audience. The patriotic enthu-
siasm ran so high that finger rings
and other personal jewelry wore of-
fered by many in the audience for
auction and were sold, the proceeds to
go to the Frerch Y. M. C. A.

o
HAVE YOU SECURED YOUR

MEMBERSHIP IX THE "Y" THIS
YEAR. ,.

Rely On Cuticura;
Push and Joseph Nealon were here
from El Paso to attend the funeral
which was largely attended by mem-
bers of the bar. Judge Lyman held a
court recess during the service hours. ForSkin Troubles

THE BF.ST SOCIAL CLUB IN ART- -
ZONA. THE "Y." SPECIAL RATES
TODAY. r

All dnwhata : flntc-K- Ointment A 50. Txlmm :
HtmpJftftac frw 'f "Caxtnr, Dpt I. Bwtw. "

n Ea
I AM ENRAGEDQNOW high flyers, of stature medium, but

avoirdupois "monstridium," had the su- - gf,
impudence. (I here assert that outside of Buckeye and Acre .

Dperb Prescott denizens are the only mortals on earth who would, g
dare such presumption:) after inspecting my wares, together with Ld
those of my son, to rigidly question me as to religious scruples, mnS prohibition sentiments, and marital enforcements; this means that r,
she was a "suffraghette," and didn't sanction, or allow one "peep" t I

pj from hubby, or any other male sinner.: I answered all to MY sat- - M
yj isfaction, but NOT to hers, she being a New England blue la ad- -

and after examination, I saw with what deliberation she Eg
Ovocate, my face. form, and figger. her very acts and looks

I am by instinct ar.d. thought, a "mind reader," also a P
clairvoyant, fin embryo) ar.d I read, as plainly as tho in print, her Li
sentiment toward me. which afterward by forcible expression she0 made known to all attaches, thusly: "Boys, I presume conditions
force you to work for this old sky rocket. Ford, and my sympathy
attends you: His son is a fine looking young man, ardent, polite,

Q suave, and condescending, how could HE be an' offspring of such a
calloused, double distilled, bile encrusted, demoniacal old parasite LJ

gm as this Ford?' Why, do YOU know, if we suffraghettes" had that
o'ld pill box in Prescott we'd, shoot him thro' our brass cannon at Iraj
a rubber target just to see him rebound, and believe me we'd knock fel

vile meanness out of bis carcass in one minute than a year's amemore could replace. Why his very face would stop a town fed
clock; his sickly grin would frighten a pole cat, his rasping voice

Pi disband a religious festival, and his whole appearance demoralize a ftj
band of witches: Turn him over to us when he offends you. and be- - fcij

I

There is nothing in the nature of business that so
perplexes the average man, as the subject of
LAND TITLES.
In no other matter effecting equally important
interests is he compelled to rely so implicitly upon
the opinion and advice' of others.

A TITLE COMPANY CAN ADVISE YOU
A safe title company must possess:

1 Financial responsibility.
- Full title equipment.

Making Employment
A meeting lias been called to tie held in this ity

t.'.l.iy under the auspices of organized labor, that is

snv, the Phoenix Trades Council, for the purpose of

f.irnnrg a Soldiers' Sailors' and Woikmcn's Council.

Tli" object, we understand of it. Is to provide em-

ployment for the returning .soldiers as well as for all
ho may tic out of work.

That the wholesale, unsystematic restoration of

soldiers to private life, a wild, indiscriminate demob-

ilization, in which the war department is boastinsly

in in? to make a record for heedless speed, is causing
treat distress in many parts of the country, is true.
A serious situation has been created.

Hut I'lioenix is fortunately circumstanced, and on

we have learned that demobilization has
produced a very slight local affect. Most of the boys

who went from this locality went from farms, stores

and shops, und as they came back they have places
10 which they go. A (treat many of the demobilized
men Irom other parts of the country, strangers, have
drifted in on tours of reconnaissance. Some of them
u.itit to stay and some, move on; some want employ-ten- t,

but others do net want it immediately.
Two official employment bureaus report that they

line had applications from only about, twenty-fiv- e

soldiers and in most cases, only employment of a
satisfactory character was desired. We also learn
th.it the trains on the two- main lines are carrying
many "broke " soldiers and Home in that condition have
m ole their way into and out of Phoenix through the
kindness of trainmen, Rut evidently very few of the
men sn reported by the trainmen have stopped; at
any ra'e they have not applied to the employment
bureau.

Phoenix is an agricultural town. It offers, espec-

ially in r, .1 narrow field for employment.
We hae no important industries working large num-

bers of men, and we do not see how the organization
0'' a Soldiers', Sailors' and Workmen's council is so-i- ll

to create more work to be done.
We further understand, though, that that is not

r ally the purpose of the organization. The aim is

to suhdnide the existing jobs without subdividing
wages to cut down the hours of labor so that it will

require, more men to do the work. The success of
tins p'jn will depend largely in the margin of pro! it
now made by the employers. If it Is a pretty close
ni.irjui they cannot, of course, afford to enter into,
the plan. If their profits are suiflciently large to

enable tliem to they still mixht decline
to do so.

The plan of mibilividin the jobs tb.es not promise,

eif. ctive lehef. Vh.it is needed is more jobs giving
greater play to efficiency and resulting in greater
production. To ciowd two men into the space now
occupied by one man. or three inio places now filled
by two, would be to repress efficiency.

What we need is not an effort to make something
out of nothing, but to make more Jobs. In that all
should It Is not only profitable to do so,

hut it is patriotic. No time should he bt in making
an i.pcmni; for hundreds of men on the highways of
t'o state. I. very man who ccntenit'li'Tes l.i.pditig or
improvement, for his own good as well as for those
who Will need work, should do it now or soon.

While, a." we have said, the unemployment situa-

tion in I'hoenix is not a crious one and is not a more
than ordinarily troublesome, one: and if it were left
alone, that is, if only the workers who went away
"should return, would never become serious. Hare is

h"nd to be a splashing over of unemployment from
otlirr ami distant localities. We will have that ques-

tion to deal with and we should Ki t ready lor it.

It cn not be solved or evi n touched by the reso-

lutions if any organization. It can be relieved only
be the creation of employment and employment is

needed anyhow. Kmployment by the way, is some-
thing more than the mere occupation of a place for
a c ertain number of hours and the tira". ins of a fixed
amount of money. It Is the production for the benefit
of society, of results of that occupation. The greater
the produrtion. the greater the benefit to society, and
th greater the relief to the unemployed.

It Is the duty of the nation to find work for the
men who need it, and especially for the, men who
have comi back from the war. It is no less the duty
of the state, the county, the city and the community.
The ta.sk will require the of all. It will
be the eternal disgrace of the country if these men
should be. Ic ft unprovided for. We might well doubt
whether it was worth ail the blood and gold that has
been fpent to make it cafe.

lieve me we'll put him thro' the barbed wire, good, and plenty:"
J riends what shall I do? What would you do? And to be the victim
of insult, unprotected and undefended? Arise Phoenicians, arise: BJ

answers the above requirements.
You are cordially invited to consult us in the mat-

ter of titles.
130 West Adams Street

!!

IS A CURLING IRON A WEAPON?
(Chicago News.)

Kvery man knows what a curling iron is. but does
does every man know whether or not a curling iron
is a deadly weapon?

The question was raised In Judge Guerin's court in
Chicago recently in the Otto Mathis murder trial.
Otto said he stabbed, his brother. Kdward, when

attacked him with a curling iron, which be
thought a dangerous weapon. The judge ruled a
description of the weapon was unnecessaVy, as every-
body knew what it was.

' Sure I know," one spectator whispered to another.
"A curling iron is one of those hot things that burn
your fingers when you are fumbling around among'
the things on your wife's dressing table."

"It looks like a pair- - of scissors with wooden
handles." said the other.

"And it's deadly, too." a woman whispered. "Mazie
got hers too hot the other night, and the way it killed
a lot of her hair was a caution."

"Fortunately." another woman answered, "the
curling iron hath no miseries that' peroxide cannot
cure."

Assistant State's Attorney Daniel Ramsay insisted
that there might be single men on the jury. The
Jucige. glanced knowingly at the jurors. The youngest
looked' bewildered. So Judge Guerin ordered, a de-
scription of the weapon supplied. The youngest Juror
appeared relieved when he heard what it wae.

let not the purity, chastity ( ?) and honor of your citizens be be- - am
smirched by your rivals fYjrcl's my name. Down with Pres- - 4
cottonians. Bsi
Today or any other 'day these articles are for sale at the quoted spjj
prices less 5 on $59.00 invoices: Goods delivered free, in country
or in city. EJi
A most beautiful full set of office furniture brand new for 50 p
of .cost.
A full set of oak office furniture used but 3 months very latest de- - f
sign 50ri on dollar. , KB
A large book-keepe- desk and roll top desks. mm
1 Bedroom set dresser, chiffonier and two chairs in most hand- -
some Circassian walnut 5KJ on dollar. 8JI
Some good large Davenports, and Brass Beds. fm
A full line of the new Cotton Co.'s Mattresses cheap.
Exquisite Glass, China Closets. Really fascinating.
Book cases with or without desk attachment. flCabinets for the kitchen from $5.00 to J 35.00. II
Wardrobes in oak, w'alnut, or soft woods.
A beauty for luxurious old Bach Wardrobe, drawers, mirror and ffl
desk combined: 50c on dollar. JO
Plate glass, deep, high, case for life displav: Perfectly- - lovely Cots
$150. Price. $75. H
Sliding door wall large case for any showy articles. $30.00. Ij
Other different sizes of show cases.
In Dressers, Rugs, Chairs, and household furnishings, I am well Fl
stocked. kl
Why don't you buy a large or small saie?
Why don't you buy a hand power printing press and type?
Why don't you buy a street camera and make money? px
STOVES: From 12 parlor heating stoves costing $15 to $25 you IJ
can select for a $t0 bill.
This electrical bake oven is sure fine U price". K
This electrical tireless cooker cost $125 Price $25. Ij
This vacuum Sweeper cost $125.00 Price $25.00.
This bakers' pie and bread oven cost $15(00 $25.00 is price. fj
This instantaneous heater cost $45.00. Price $20.00 guaranteed.
These gas heated, water tanks or kitchen tanks, are 50c on dollar. fThese Auto Oil or Gasoline Tanks with faucets, i price. I
This big chiv wheel for your plow at 4 price.
Incubators are now in demand: A large stock cheap.
Trunks and satchels, grips and bags: cheapest in Phoenix. LJ

jaw

WILL'
1UCCEED

AN ANCIENT PRECEDENT
A historical comparison with the surrender of the

German fleet has been found by the English bishop of

Durham in the pages of Livy, the Roman historian
of the First century C, who describes the greatest
naval surrender in ancient history by n undefeated
fleet, when Carthage gave up her entire battle fleet
to Rome in the last of the Runic wars.

Rome was the great military power of that age,

while the opposing force, was the naval pow-er-
, just

a.s and England were before the outbreak7 of

the present world war. Rome was the victor over
Carthago, thus de feating the greatest naval power of

the age. German writers, in comparing the strength
of the two ancient powers with that of the two modern
world) power, anticipated a similar result for a war
between Germany and England. Fortunately for the
world, it was not the sea power which surrendered
its ships this time From the Detroit News.

Guns new and used: All kinds ammunition.
This automatic counter scale cost $110.00. Trice $60.00.
These Typewriters are warranted Price 35c on dollar.
That meat and bread slicer cost $125 Price $25.00.
That elegant cheese cutter cost, with case, $40 Price $15.00..
Why mention hardware? I now keep a full stock, and sell cheap.
Ranges and stoves are my boast. Surely a fine display.
Gas ranges, and oil stoves, and gasoline, are plentv.

Thrift is near to the keystone of character
and success. It is inevitable that the man
who saves will rise steadily and win success.
So if YOU want to be numbered among the
successful men of today and tomorrow, start
saving and STICK.

Begin right now and keep it up. Don't quit!
Life's road is strewn with the failures who
were quitters those who began all right,
but did not hold out.

One Dollar and Determination Will Do the
Work

We Pay 4
Compound Interest on a Savings Account

These fine chafing dishes and other accessories, are cheap.
Bird cages, riciu classes, Clocks, Urns, Jewelry. CutlervTes
everythin;
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Thii Memorial Day

The nation will do honor today to the greatest man
this rountry or the world has produced in a half cen-

tury, the leader and guide of American thought
throughout, its most tumultuous period. Theodore

'Roosevelt, more than any other man, has directed' t

of his countrymen for nearly two decades,
embracing the greatest crisis in our history.

We do not mean by the crisis, the war, though it
i true the country was directed by him in that. Rut
the war was n very small part of the crisis which
laean long before the war and would have been as
serious If there had been no war. It was well under
way before Mr. Roosevelt appeared on the scene. The
oiintty wus in revolt against invisible government

and bad brgun a futile assault open entrenched
wealth. The movement was without a leader. Mr.
Itt if veil became the lender and though the fight is
sii'l in pi o:.u-- . ss. we have itnised under his h uder-shi- p

the hnakiiig down of one defense afte ranother

A whole lot of grain, cement and ore sacks.
Want a steam table, or an French range?
Want a long counter top pie and cake rack, with sliding doors?
Waht some musical Instruments, or graphophones?
Ladies do you want Dress forms? I've got 'em.
Say I bought a large lot leather soles and hides: Buy "em.
You don't have to look further for guns or pistols.
Books? They're a tiresome seller.
Regarding "time payments," my son attends to that He holds
forth at 144 E. Adams Carries an immense etock of new furniture,
and handles the Cotton Co.'s new mattresses. He trades in your oldfurniture, and is "an obligin' cuss" and the condensation of conde-
scension. Sure give you a square deal!
How about old Ford? A leetle greesy, a little tough, and a leetle
coarse, but believe me what he says, goes, without any embellish-
ment.

120-22- 4 E. Wash, Phone 177S
FORD'S STORES

ANTICIPATING SEA DISASTERS
. . When . the race between the submarine and the
shipyard was at its height, it did not seem to occur
to anyone that special provision should be made, jn
the construction of a ship to render It easier for
salvors to raise the ship In case it should be sunk.
The submarine menace is now past, but even in time
of peace there Is a considerable loss of vessel due to
the elements and to collision. One of the greatest
difficulties that wrecking companies have to contend
which Is that of getting hold of a vessel that is com-

pletely submerged. Owing to the construction of a
ship, it Is necessary to pass chains under it at various
points, as there is no provision for attaching chains
directly to the framing of a ship. Why are not our
ships designed with shackles affixed to the frame
members at suitable points, so as to simplify and
e.pedite the work of the diver in making chains or .

cables fast to a wreck?

The Phoenix Sayings Bank
& Trust Company


